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A SPANISH BRUTE.
Innocent Women and Children

Murdered by HI* Order.

latest horrible butchery

Of Cubmnt by Otaenl Mel^atfto-Not ZUmovedfrom Ctmnuttd Aftorau QflUtal
investigation Shows Him to 1> GhiUty
oftktOntrsgw-BM InflsMnoo u> Keep
Him From Panlshnsmt.V.el Loaded
with ArmsSoils From Kay West.

KET WEST, Pla.. April 17, by mall
(ram Havana, April it.While Delgado,
the American, Is slowly convalescing
(ram wounds Inflicted on him by Spanishsoldiers under General Melqulxoa*
bidding several weeks ago, the brutal
Spanish officer la atlll butchering people
In Havana province. Although official
Investigation shows that Melqulio la'
guilty of all charge* against him, he
has not been suspended from his command.He Is said to possess enough Influencein Madrid to make It exceedInlyuncomfortable for any superior officerwho might endeavor to' bring him
to punishment
News received here tells of his conductduring the past two weeks. Near

Campo Florido, so tha Information runs,
Melqulxo arrested nine peacable countrymen,andby his orders they were killed.At Mines, nlnteen "Paclflcos" fell
his clutches and were shot and near

Bfann. he raxed ten farms and gathered
In forty laborers who were killed in
cold blood.
The most horrible phase of the lsst

butchery Is the fact that women and
-L"4. -.-A °Mnn» >hnu

In the vicinity of Jaruco, Melqulzo orderedthe slaughter of forty-seven persons,who were taken from fields where
they were at work.
In Melqulto's territory the people are

flocking to Havana to escape him.

LATEST FROM CUBA,
Store Spanish Victor!#* Reported by tkc

"SflllUiy Editors.*'
HAVANA, April 27..In the engagementfought between Col. Nario, at Mt

Jucaro, In the Cardenas district of the
province of Matanzas, and the Insurgentsunder Dimas, Martinez Regtno
and Alfonso, among the insurgents
killed were Lieutenants Joe© and Pablo
Reglno, a brother of Martinez Regino.
Major Tapla, at the head of S00 Spanishtroops, has been engaged at Hoyo

Colorado with the Insurgents under
Ferico ferez. xai cjjcuij, nuu u«m"oered1,000 men, lost eight kilted, elgh:eenwounded and fourteen prisoners,
and were dispersed.
The local guerillas of Selba do Affua

reinforced by a detachment of troops,
has captured an Insurgent camp In that
vicinity, killing five and wounding
twelve of the enemy.
At Canada la Perra, CoL Zubla has

been engaged win* a force of Insurgents
who left four killed and In pursuing
them through Central San Jose the
enemy burned a number of fields. But
the insurgents were eventually headed
off, surprised and dispersed by a de?
tachment of Spanish cavalry, with the
lews of m&ny killed, although only
eleven bodies were found on the field.
The troops had three wounded.

Colonel Pinto, at San Jaolnto, San
Juan Bautista, Conchlta and Mariel has
had skirmishes with Insurgent bands
and he finally met a numerous band of
the enemy fortified oehlnd parapets on
a high mountain range known as the
Bubl. The troops captured the Insurgentpositions and pursued the enemy
through thick woods. The Insurgents
left twelve killed and two wounded behind.The latter will die from their
wounds. They declare they formed part
of the band commanded by Perlco Delgadoand assert that the Insurgents lost
* "»»» n anciiVompTiL

HELP FOB CUBA.
A Simmer L«ail«l wllh Arm* au Am*

mnnltlon Mia Vrtm FlerUU.
JACKBONVH.EE, tli, April 17..A

steamship arrived In ttala port at 8
o'clock last night and la Mni loaded
with war material tor the Cuban insurgents.The »tearner la lying In midatream,oppoalte a dock, and ilx large
boats are transferrins arma and ammunitionfrom the docks to the vessel.
It Is said that 5,000 rifles. 4.000 revolver*.J,000 machetes, 5.000.000 cartridges
and eight Holchldis and Oatllnr guns
will be placed on board. The task will
be completed and then a tug will tow
the vessel across tha bar, twenty mile*
below the city. By daylight the vessel
should be far on her way to Cuba. In
dropping down the river the veasel will
Dick un iwentv Cubans, who came here
from New York by rati.
LATER.At 1:20 this morning: the

vessel, havlnr taken on board all tho
arms and ammunition, dropped down
the river In tow of a tug. Aa the vessel
departed the Spanish vice consul,
standing on the shore, danced a fandangoof rage because he was helpless.

X'KIHLEY ALL BIOXT.
Senator Kherman flay* lie Is Soand on the

Money Qnratlon.
NEW YORK, April 27.-At a meeting

of the Young Republican Club of Brooklyn.a letter addressed to the secretary
of that club from Senator John Sherman.of Ohio, waa read. In the letter
Mr. Sherman says:
'There can be no doubt as to the opinionof Major McKtnley on the money

question. He la commltteed In even*
form, by speech and otherwise to the
Jlppubllcan policy of maintaining the
present gold coin of the United States am
the standard of value. He, In common
with myself and others, believes that
sliver should be employed a« money, always.however, to be maintained at par
with gold. He believes as 1 do, that a
tariff should be adopted that will Impartiallyprotect all American Industries
from undue competition with foreign
productions that can be and ought to be
produced In the United States."

Km pjimiimimiu Ilk filark Itnm.

WASHINGTON. D. C., April 17.Benatorniarkburn, of Kentucky, to
lnydictated to 11 Poit reporter the

following ntnt^mfnt for publication:
"No rompromlM or adjustment hna

nvrr hern offered from the gold men
l» me I aurely have never «ui*eated
n» to them. I never aaw my way clear

to compromise a principle, and In thla
' a** I liitv ii,. deelre to make the experiment.In the enmlnjr atate conve'ntlnnIn Kentucky the lenue between the
«nld mnnometallleie and my people wilt
i» definitely and Anally nettled. If my
ounaeia ahall prevail. With m« there

la no mlddlt (round.'* I

iSHBGraaiBfiBBt,

NEW YORK PRESBYTERY
Adopta Rf.ol.Uou Hf.pwtf.IIy T.Uln*
Inn with Uu tintral AiauBkly CMc.rainsIK.""""NEWTOBK, April S7..Th» meeting

of the New Tork presbytery to-diy for
the purpose ot voting on the report of
the committee on the minute* of the
general assembly, proved to be the
liveliest session that that body has had
In a long time. The matur waa up beforethe presbytary last week, but actionwaa deferred until to-day.
A vffir aro the oreabvtery asked the

general assembly for advioe lo the matterof receiving candidates for the ministry.The general assembly replied as
follows:
"Wo recommend that. In accordance

with the provisions of the form of governmentpreviously cited, the preabyteryof New York be Instructed and
enjoined not to rccelve under Its care
for licensure students who are pursuing,
or purpose to pursue their studies in
theological seminaries respecting
whose teachings the general assembly
disavows responsibility."
The committee on the minutes of the

general assembly consisted of RoVi Dr.
John C. Bliss, Dr. W. W. Atterbury and
George H. Hyde. These gentlemen pre|sdnted their report last week. The reportstated:
"Your committee reports that, having

examined the minutes of the assembly,
wo And ,the only subject requiring the
special attention of the presbytery to
be that presented in answer to the assemblyto the overture from this presbyteryfbr instruction relative to its
duty towards students applying to be
taken under its care who are pursuIug
or purpose to pursue, their studies in
theological seminaries regarding wh#se
teaching the general assembly disavows
responsibility.
"In answer the general assembly

gives the presbytery certain instruction
for which all due consideration should
be given by us as to presbyteries. As tho
assembly further proceeds to enjoin the
presbytery as to Its action with referenceto the licensure of these stuIdents, it thus attempted to authoritativelycontrol the presbytery in this
matter. It seems to us that the general
assembly exceeds Its constitutional
powers and Infringes upon the inherent
rights of the presbytery, which are
specially reserved to it by our conatitu1tion, as to the exercise of its functions
in the reception and licensure of candidates."
Dr. John Hall caused a sensation

when he said that his idea of what tne
presbytery should do would be to say
In reply to the general assembly: "That
the presbytery of New York ifcslres to
report respectfully to the general assemblythat It only desires ministers
from the presbyteries' ordinations on

being satisfied of their acceptance of
the standards of the church, and that It
Is the presbytery's Intention to apply
the same principles In the preservation
of scriptural doctrines to all applicants
for licenses."
th® p#v (hhaj-lea h. Thompson of-

fered a resolution that the statement
of Dr. Hall be adopted as a substitute
to the resolution of Dr. Alexander at
the previous meeting. Dr. Alexander
had moved that the language In the
report of the committee be considered
as the expression of the opinion of the
presbytery. The motion to substitute
the statement read by Dr. Hall for the
report of the committee caused no end
of confusion. The report pf the committeehad been accepted a week ago,
but that was all that was done about
It, iind Dr. Alexander's motion that it be
considered the expression of the opinionof the presbytery was pending
when Dr. Hall readahls statement today.,

Dr. Alexander seconded Mr. Thompson'smotion for the substitute.
After a three hour's discussion, the

substitute was adopted by a,vote of 61
to 47.

JUTEBS AND HA^BOBfl BILL

Reportedby the Jennie -c hance Made by
the Committee.

WASHINGTON. D. C. April 27.-The
total reductions made In (he house river
and rarbor bill by the senate committee
amounted to 1631,81$, and a

.-.- rci ran mole.
tOUU increase vl ..

Ing. a net Increase over the
house bill of I2.02».SS2. and a total appropriationof $12,624,560. The increases
made by tho committee over the house
bill under the continuing contract aystemamount to 16,604,403, making a total
for continuing, contracts of 660,225,613.
Some minor changes In addition to

those given by the Associated Press
Saturday were made by the committee
to-day, as follows:
Striking out the house proviso giving

the secretary of war discretion to modifythe project for the Improvement of
the harbor at Dulutb, Minn.; Increaa|Ing tho Immediate appropriation for
Gray's harhor, Washington, from $10,I000 to 120.000; Increasing $1,200,000 the
appropriation under continuing conItract for the TJpper Monegahela river
In West Virginia

III HONOR OF ORAXT.
The Celebration of ilia Birthday la iVow

York City*
NEW YORK, April 27.-Of the forty

odd dinners and accompanying celebrationsheld In the cities throughout the
country to-night to commemorate the
anniversary of the late Ulysses S.
Grant's birth, that of tho Grant BanquetAssociation at the Waldorf hotel,
on Fifth avenue, was one of the most
notable and Important. It was the
ninth of the kind held by the associationand waa In all respecta a grand
and gorgeous affair.
Gen. Granville «. uoar> presiuru

and the speeches of the evening by
Gov. D. H. Haatlnn. of Pennsylvania,
and William U Wllaon.
Gov. Kullnx*' ipi-ech wa» In anawer

lo the toaat "Grant and the RepublicanParty." and Mr. Wllaon » on

"Grant, the PacMcator."
The fuetta Included Oen. Granville

M. Dodte, chairman; Gov. D. H. IlaatInits,Gen. Horace Porter, Senor Matlaa
Romero, F. W. Thitniton. Gen. Thomaa
II. Ruger, Gen. Jamn A. Wllllaroaon,
Wllll«m I«. Wllaon. J. C. Hutrough*,
W Ij. fltronf, Commodore Montgomery
Slcard, Gen. Wager Swnyne, C. C.
Hhayne and Mr. Horace White.

At Ilorhrtlrr.
KOCHJSBTim, n. x., aprn si..n.

Grant memorial dinner won given here
to-night under the auspices /of the
Young Men's Republican Club. The
guest* Included All the prominent local
Republican* and many from different
flection* of the *tate. It was expected
that ex-Senator Thoma* C. Piatt would
be present. Mr. Piatt, however, *ent r

letter of rrgret which, with many ofherh,
wait read by the secretary of the dinner
committee.

Alelira» ITiwi.

CITY OF MEXICO. April 27., via
Laredo..A teleftram from Oaxara to[day report* that the band* of revolting
Indian* havo been entirely dl*per*ed
and their leader* arrc*ted. It appear*
nome Indian eoffec grower* had be*n
Informed they would have to pay 60
cent* annual tax on each tree, while
th<- new r'tntp tax wa* merely nominal.
Apoetolla Delegate Averardl continue*IiIh Investigation. of the church

abuae* and ha* sharply rettaked EditorTorrnsa** Intolerance and lack of
Christian charity In the conduct of
hi* weekly paper, tho Quadaloupo
Kingdom.

POPE CRITICISED
For Hi* Inaction Respecting ReligiousLiberty in

SOUTH AMERICAN COUNTRIES,
Wbm Protestants an Said to b* DU-

criminated Afmliut-XftUra AddraaMd
to Him I^Xithodlft HlnliUrs Unan

wered.Frultlm*E9br( to Smvn HU

AldlnSmoTlB|S«llgloulUiU,lfltloiu.
Cudioal Rampoll* Explains That thi

Pep« Can Do Nothing In tho Hatler.

CHICAGO, April 27.-At the Methodistministers meeting to-day Rvv.
John Lee, chairman of the committee
on religious liberty for Protestants in
South America, read the following:
The committee presents this morning

Cardinal Kampolla's letter and CardinalGibbons' translation. The committeehas deemed It wise to give a

brief and qjear presentation of Its work
from the beginning:
The Chicago Methodist ministers

meeting, April 2,1894, appointed a committeeto Invite the pope's attention to
the fact that "our Proteatsmt brethren
In the republics of Peru, Ecuador, and

«-! J. Yil1t~
jBOjivm tauur uuucr uvi/tcoanc uimuu.tiesthat effect not only the profession
of their faith and the public worship of
God according: to the dictates of their
conscience, but alio their civil and inalienableright to be legally married
without being compelled to forswear
their religious convictions, and to respectfullyand earnestly request him to
seoure for these Protestants "the same
liberty of conscience that Is enjoyed by
Roman Catholic citizens of this country."
Two letters were written archbishop

Ireland, each containing a stamped envelopeaddressed to the writer, asking
him if he would tyive the goodness to
bring this action 10 the notice of CardinalSatolll, apostolic delegate of the
pope to the United States. To none of
these letters did Archbishop Ireland reply.A letter was addressed to Cardinal
Satolll In Washington. To this the
apostolic delegate did not reply. A secondcommunication was sent to CardinalSatolll, and In reply he said: "The
enclosed copy of the encyclical letter of
/»«.« ta rh*r in. T think, the most
fitting: reply I can moke."
This r$ply not being satisfactory to

the committee, It wus then decided to
communicate directly with the pope
himself. Two registered letters were
sent to Leo XIII, one In August, 1894,
and the other In the following December.To none of these letters did Pope
Leo reply. April 22, 1895, a registered
letter was addressed to Cardinal GibbonsIn Baltimore. To this his eminencedid "not reply. As soon as the
committee learned that the Cardinal
Archbishop of Baltimore had started
for the eternal city a second registered
letter was addressed to him In care of
Pope Leo XIII. To this his eminence
did reply.

The Matter Referred.
Cardinal Gibbons, in

Rome, datecTJune 14, 1895, says that he
has "referred the matter of the disabilitiesof Protestants in Peru, Ecuador
and Bolivia to the cardinal seoretary of
state." In this letter Cardinal Gibbons
Incorporated a communication from the
cardinal secretary of state. This communication,after observing "the letter
written to your eminence oy jur. i^ee, oi

Chicago, Iiaa reference to a state of
thing* solely dependent upon the civil
laws In force In the republics of Peru,
Ecuador and Bolivia," states, "nevertheless,as your eminence has been
pleased to communicate to me the said
letter, I harf written to the apostolic
delegate in the above named republics,
to obtain precise information concerningthe Jaws which affect the condition
of Protestants there, as regards both
the exercise of their religion and the
celebration of marriages." and then
gives the assurance that the cardinal
secretary of state will "call the attentionof the Holy See to the Information
which the aforesaid delegate will send."
Three registered letters have been

sent from this city to Cardinal Rampolla,secretary of stato for Leo XIII,
pleasantly reminding him of his promise,and Asking him If he would have
the goodness to call the pope's attentionto this important matter at the
earliest point of time, and then communicateto the committee the decision
reached. Communications from the
mmtofflee authorities in the city of
Rome, convey the Intelligence that
these letters safely reached their destination.This Intlllgence from the postofficeauthorities Is the only knowledge
that the committee has that these let*
tern passed ino the hands of the papal
secretary of slate. A few days later a
letter arrived from the cardinal's sec-
retary. In which he said: Hla eminencebegs to acknowledge your esteemedfavor of November 14. In reply
his emlnenoe desires me to say that up
to the preeent he has rcelved no fur-
ther information on the subject. The
full correspondence ho has already
communicated to you In a previous letter.Since then he has received no word
on the subject from any one. Anything
In future, Interesting to you, that he
may receive, he win And great pleasure
In communicating to you."

Another letter gent.

March 2, 1896, a third letter was addressedto Pope Leo XIII, on the
eighty-sixth anniversary of hla birth,
inviting his attention to the fact that
the Chicago press has strongly endorsedthe movement to secure religious
liberty! for Protestants In South America;the words of strong encouragement
concerning the wisdom of this movement.and the stern necessity of It, come
from persons of International reputation,which greatly cheer the committee;that among these are poets.
pniinninrupiBiB mm umnm, duiuui s,

statesmen. and historians, and the
leader of the Inrgest and most lnllu»ntlalorganization of women. On the
next day, March 3, the eighteenth anniversaryof Pope I^eo's coronation, a roisteredletter from Baltimore reache*
Its destination. It contained two communications;one the long looked for
letter from the papal secretary of state,
and the other, the following letter from
Cardinal Gibbons* secretary, the Itev.
William A. Fletcher:
"Cardinals residence, 408 North

Charles street, Baltimore, Md. February29, 18M.
"To the Rev. Dr. John T^ee: Rev.

Dear Sir:.In accordance with Instructionsreceived from the cnrdlnal archbishopof Baltimore, } enclose a tranHcrlptof Cardinal rtimpolla's letter relativeto the matters brought to his attentionby your request
It was the original Intention to supplyyou with a translation of the document.Your address was not known to

his eminence until the eve of his departurefor New Orleans, and the matterwas postponed to await his return.
In the meantime. It ban occurred to
him that you would perhaps prefer to
have tho words of the original. This
copy haa been prepared accordingly,

Should you. In addlton, desire a translation.hl« eminence will be pleased to
forward It to you.

"VnLL^M^BXETCHER."
A letter In reply »u addressed to the

Rev. Mr. Fletcher, statin* that the personto express In Snxllsh the exact
shade of lhou*ht that the papal secretaryof elate Intended to convey, was
Cardinal Gibbon*, and that his orldnal
Intention to aupply a translation of the
document was a most exoellent one. A
few weeks later the tranalatlon er-
rived. While tho committee wiu nun
no comment!, Jt will state luH. In
connection with Cardinal Rampolla's
letter and Cardinal Gibbons' translation
the committee Invite* attention to two
things:

Potnta X Inn
L.Cardinal Rampolla's letter, dated

Rome, November W, 1IM, la mailed to
the committee from Baltimore, February29, 1IM. Just the very day on the
morning of which the newspapers of the
world contained the Associated Press
dispatch that the Peruvian government
had ordered the preparation or a resolutionwhich will be submitted to Concress,providing tor the registration of
Protestant marriages. In view of the
fact that the cardinal's secretary in his
letter of November SI, IMS.writes "If his
eminence desires to say anything In
.future interesting to you, that he may
receive, he will And great pleasure In
communicating to you," the committee
simply states that the sccond letter
from Rome, written November 10, 1195,
came Into the possession of the committeeMarch S, UK, while the first letterfrom Rome, written June 14, 1895,

' * *« onm.
came iniu me ^unmaivu vt «HU ....

mlttee June 29.1895.
2..'The cardinal doea not translate all

of "the document."
In his translation he omits the date

of the letter and' the place from which
It was written. The omitted portions
the committee encloses in brackets.
Cardinal Gibbons, In the first letter,
translated "signer" by the English
word "mister" and In the second letter
by the word "real reverend," though the
cardinal bishop of Baltimore knows
that the Italian word for "reverend" Is
not "signer," but "reverend."
The following Is Cardinal Gibbons'

translation of the letter of the papal
secretary of state:

"No. 27.677.
"ROME, November 30,1895.

"To Cardinal James Gibbons, archbishopof Baltimore:
"Most Rev. and Eminent Sir:.In

consequence of previous Interviews held
with your eminence ,1 wrote, of which
fact you were Informed on the 12tb of
June. 1195, to the apostolic delegate for
the republics of Peru, Bolivia, and Ecuadorto obtain precise Information as to
the legal status of Protestants there,
regarding the free exercise of religious
worship and the celebration of marriages.
The (pontlficlal) representative of the

Holy See promtly complied with my request;and now I am In a position to
state that the Protestants in Peru, far
" v-i__ In tha tr»Xk at.
iruin vciub icsMiwKu «. »Hv .. v. _

erclse of their worship, are ratlw accordeda larger degree of toleration
than Is compatible with a strict constructionof the political constitution of
these countries. This is evidenced by
the fact that in Peru, especially In the
cities of Lima and Callao, there are
several Anglican and Methodist chapels,where weekly conferences are held.
As to the solemnisation of marriages,
the delegate Informs me that, whilst the
-4MailCNfttaatf8Ktf«AM«Htf|e0ogntzes nootherform (as valid) than that prescribedby the council or Trent, Protestantsdo. as a matter of fact, wed
with religious ceremony In presence of
their ministers, and civilly before the
consuls and ambassadors of their respectivecountries.
The same condition of things relative

to marriage exists In Bolivia and Ecuador,where the exercise of religious
worship Is regulate*} by special constitutionalenactments with which,however.the holy see cannot Interfere.
"Having In due time received from

your eminence the representations of
the Rev. John, i^ee, 1 aeem it opportuneto communicate to you the results
of my inquiries, so that* you may, accordingto your judgment* transmit
them to the reverend gentleman.
"I am pleased to renew to you the

sense of profound reverence humbly
kissing your hand, and I honor myslf,
reaffirm myself.
"Tour eminence's most humbled, devotedand true servant,

"M. CARDINAL RAKPOLLA."
In conclusion the committee wishes to

say:
1..It Is indeed a sad spectacle In this

enlightened age that .an Institution,
claiming to be a morail and religious
power in the world should refuse to lift
a finger toward sweeping away what a
Roman Catholic editor In this city
terms "odious religious restrictions,"
and to which an aged English statesmanapplies the language horrible and
revolting."

2..It is sadder still that an effort
should be made to cover up, explain
away, or Justify the odious and horrible."

8AT0LLTB IIDB OF XT.
Tha Papal Lrgata la Ula Country Has JTo

JnrUdlctlon In tha flatter. I
WASHINGTON. April 27.."This

matter Is entirely foreign to the functionsof Cardinal Satolll," stated Rev.
Dr. Rooker, private secretary to the
papal representative, to-aay, wnen
shown the correspondence between the
Chicago Methodist ministers and the
Catholic authorities regarding restrictionson Protestants In Peru, Ecuador
and; Bolivia. "Cardinal Satolll is here
as the pontifical representative of the
pope and has absolutely no cognizance
of matters arising: out of his own juris-1
diction. The conditions pictured doubtlessare perfectly true. Protestants In
the strictly Catholic countries like these
three doubtless stand on precisely the
same basis as Catholics in the strictly
Protestant countries. That Is a matter
which rests solely with the respective
governments.
"Cardinal Satolll. it Is obvious, cannot

Interfere. It would be a* much out of
keeping with his office to do so, to even
make any suggestions regarding affairs
there, as for the apostolic delegate there
accredited to those countries to interferewith matters arising In this countryHe has no right to make a suggestionor proposition of any kind In such a
mottcf. These letters apparently have
received all due courtesy. The cardinal
secretary of state took prompt steps to
secure Information: for this assertion,
Cardinal Olbbons forwarded their communicationsnnd obliged them where
possible and In at least one case they
received a response from the papal abl«?II. UA ImnAMlkl.
gate. J3UI It wuuni mi|nirmvtv w n..«werall letters which da nut relate to
hi* <1ulles and there are hosts or these.
MIr business establishment* do not pretendto anewer all such letters and CardinalHatolll has * certain line of duties
for whleh he and for which alone he Is
responsible. I have no doubt some lettershave been received here and have
remained unanswered but thai, as In the
case of letter* to others at the head of
the Cathollo church, should not lie construedto mean a mallclotia Ignoring,
but merely that the matter* to which
they niated do not come within tht
province of the proper peraon* addressed.Cardinal Hatolll has no special
knowledge or nrqu.Hntance with the
condition and constitution* In those
countries and It would, therefore, for
that reason alone, be manifestly Improperfor hlra to Interfere."

4

WOMEN BARRED
From Scott Jackson's Trlnl while

Letters Arc Sesd.

SOME IMPORTANT TESTIMONY
Whlck Tl|ktMi th* loan Akoat Cke

Sttkaf tki A>wn< Obi Wlln. wht

OmlMwiftUgHllmtC»»v»m(Utt la
UmtitlT* CiU^MKwilml Girl's

Ihm UUatUM-Xr14uM C*ttMrllla(
Uu Aollvu of the Ken Accmil ( Uw

iKlUCllae.

NEWPORT. Ky. April S7.-Not only
na every available Mat In the court
room filled to-day, but the occupancy
of ttandlnr room in narrow pimpi
waj permitted. Ten witneieee were examined,fifty-two up to the present
time. Much time wa* devoted to debatingby oouneel. Many queetloni dorinsthe day offered py the commonwealthwere ruled out The number of.
objection* by the befenee overruled wae
too great to enumerate. Twice during
the day the Jury were required to retireduring debate. Vtyf the first time
during the trial the court (art notice

to women to retire became the letters
of Will Wood to Scott Jackeon were not
proper for them to hear, it has been
tho policy of the prosecution to bring
out the bloody garments ot tho dead
girl every day slnoo the be'glanlg ot
the trial, and to-day waa no exoeptlon.
This being motion day, the court was

delayed longer than usual before takingup the trial of Scott Jackson. The
first witness called was Detective Crlm,
who teetilled to having seen tracks on
the bank above where the body waa
found. Seemed to have been mads by
the rubbers which Pearl Bryan wore.
He was present when Jackson and
Walling were arrested, and was also
present at the private examination held
In the office of Chief Deltach.
The defense argued that Crlm'l testimonyconcerning admissions or statementsat thla Inquisition wss not competentuntil It waa shown that no

threats or Inducements bad been employedbefore Jackson was brought into
the court room. The oourt sustained
tho objection ot the defendant's counsel.Crlm then told the story of the
effort to overhear Jaokson and Walling
talking together In a sensitive otll on
the day they were brought from the
Hamilton county Jail to Newport

. John L. Legner, saloon-keeper, testifiedthat Jaokson left a vails* In his
saloon Saturday night, Sunday night
and Monday night. He Identified tho
valise as the one which Jackaon had
admitted had held the head of Pearl
Bryan.
The testimony ot several witnesses

was to lirenunen iimca in wo uimu

that have been already forged. Bach
wu the case with the evidence of Mr.
Leaner, at whose saloon the valise was
hidden; of Ed GrlUo, the Commercial
Gazette reporter, who saw a river
bridge ticket found on Jackson when
first arrested, callng for the passage of

homeland vehicle. One lmportant^polnt
"Well, old boy, you have played your
part well" Of the now testimony there
was that of Charles Rogers, night clerk
of Helder'e hote», that Walling came
there ofter 3 o'clock on the mornlhg of
February 1, with his clothes wringing
wet and rushed to bed without registering.He had never before, or since
itayed over night at the hotel. Harry
Hays, of Orsencastle, Ind., testified
that he sold the shoes to Pearl Bryan
November 18, 1895. He described them
as number 3, needle toe, diamond tip;
the only pair of that kind that he had
in the houee. He also described the old
rubber* which she wore on that oocca*
flion, which were not suited to that style
or snoe, out naa an upon uw. iwa no

did before the shoes were shown him.
His statement corresuonds perfectly
to the facts as shown when be Identified
(he shoes.
Lieutenant 8afTerans, of Fort Thorn*

as, gave the most minute and Intelligentdescription of the Immediate surrounding*of the corpse, early after it
waa found, that has yet been given.
He nnd Detective McDermott ogre* in
testifying to on imprint in the slope
like that made by some one forced to
flit down heavily. He testified to seeing
tracks above the slope and to discoveringa glove trodden In the ground,
which has already been identified as
Pearl Bryan's. The defense brought
Will Wood on the stand to Interrogate
about two vile lettera written by him
to Scott Jackson February 1 and 3. Here
is was that the women were required to
retire. These letters are too ooarse and
Indecent to be printed.
The points of greatest Importano as

beaitbg on the case in Will Wood's
letter to Jackson waa In that dated
Plymouth, Ind., February 1. were the
following sentenoes: "Doo If you have
let 4 ohance go by I'll give you pell;"
also, "ir you nave grown coickcq*
hearted, you ought to be shot"
The rest of the letter wu made up ot

Innuendoes and personal allusions Intelligibleto the writer and Jackson, but
riddles to all others. Wood was detainedto give the defense opportunity
to offer this testimony.

THE COTELL CASK.
It will be Considered by the Grand Jury

dale Week.
AKRON. O.. April 27..The grand

jury, which Is to consider the charge
of murder made against Romulus
Cotell, convened to-day. No one

doubts thai the young man will bo Indictedfor murder in the first degree,
though he has repudiated the confessionhe made and says it wm wrung
from him by the terrors of the sweat
box. The only other evidence against
him is the bnse ball bat and mask
found after his confession.
Officers are searching for the articles

which were stolen on the night of the
murder. They may provo valuable evidence.Efforts to have Cotell say where
these things are are unsuccessful. Not
until late In May will Cotell's trial be-
gin. Juror* must be summoned fifteen
days In advance of the time set for their
appearance and the work of the grand
Jury will probably last a week at least

Hammond Hradi fltttlty.
PRETORIA, April 27.-The trial was

reaunied to-day of the members of the
national reform committee of Johannesburg.John Hays Hammond, the
American mining engineer, pleaded
guilty of high treason, following the
example of the other leader® of the
reform committee. Mr. Hammond was
prevented by lines* from being present
at the time the other leader* made their
plea.

A Senatble Conclusion.
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. April 87..The

Clearwater-De Oro pool championship
match, which was stopped by the police
at midnight Saturday. WUt be decided
here next week In an entirely new series
of games under the ssme conditions,
The men met to-day and decided on
this course to settle tho championship.

A BRILLIANT WEDDING.
A rani ml| l«M -v'fcjC«uU<MPomrtalM-RoiauUcCuMT«t
Km. Cbarvtt*. Kh PoUu
NASHVILLE, T«nn., April «.-On» '

of ttvc moat brilliant wtddlnts tint
Kuhvfllo society hu «ver enJoy«a. oe- ^cutTfd to-day. Ths two grt*t r«publle»
of th« world will take an equal Interest ..'AX
In this weddlns In the social »pfcndor
of TffniiMiM'i ciDltal city. Mlsa Flor- /
not Droulllard, of thia city. tapootdSSB
Count Bernard At Pountalet, gl :3
France. The bride's family, u la In- (
dlcated by b«r mosleal Frrnch nun*, raj
bu connection* with the best blood of -t
the Gallic nation. MIm Droulllard met 3»
her fate while rtelUnc Mme. Charette 19
In France. Thle lady waa formerly
Miu Antoinette Polk and van celebra-. i;8
ted in her day aa a belle unrivaled la "H
the aouth,the cradle of feminine beauty. "n'S
Aa an equeetrlenns she ruled a queen -'A
in thoae food old daya when bloomtra
were unknown and when the fiery 'M
aoutherner wonhlpped only two things ,:.'3
.ladles and horaee. Her knowledge of .va
horaemanahlp aaved some of her frlenda fi
during the civil war. They were tti 1m- S
minent peril when Mlu Polk made a 1
daring ride on one ot her blooded horses \j
and brought them salvation, the event ^
making her appear little lets than a
divinity In the eyea of the chlvalrou* M
men of that section.
At the cloee of the war the went to !,

Franc* In all the splendor of her raill- -yd
ant young womanhood. There ah* met y>
General Charette, the distinguish*#
French general, who Is th* mo*t fa- ',w
mous of living Bourbons. The comblnatlonof pluck and beauty waa too much ' .«
for the gallant old soldier, and he tap- u
liumieu WViulC iuc n«lAm« m».

opened on hla auaoeptrble heart more,. ra
than half of her batterlea of attraqttona. J
Mme. Charette whose mother wai a :'.a
Van Leer, Is the llrat coualn of the i ,j|
mother of the bride. Taking her Eu- -®
ropean life from the aoclal atandpolnt 8
alone. It haa bean aald that aba has re- m
celved more honora from the nobility ? >!
of Europe than any other feminine rap- j
reaentatlve of the aouth.
Mlaa Droulllard, the bride, who haa In J

her velna mch patrician blood, will 2
meet every obligation that rank and ;a
wealth can Impose. Forycare ahe haa 3
lived in France and the continent, and sS
Is entirely an conrant aa far aa Euro- vjj
pean customs are concerned. She baa 4<J
a port, piquant style of heauty that 1a' :ya
almost Parisian In Its witchery. Indeed, ,;2
some of her Naanvllle admirers who *1
have accidentally run acroaa her In the a
Avenue de l'Opera, when ahe waa trip- .vjj
pint acroaa the atreet on a aunny day,. vm
attired In fetcblnf Parlalan millinery fig
have aeen In har more of the dainty ;i
French beauty than of the lanfuorooa 3j
charm of the aouthern flower. l>eaplte pi
heruredllectlone for French life aba haa
many menua in uie Kiuici; u»

vlllc and the south who will regret to ' M
see ber permsnently u the head of a J
foreign family. Miss DroulIIarf ) th« i
only daughter of the late Captain...sfl
James P. Droulllard and Mrs. Florence a
Klrttman Droulllard (Mil* Eleanor Van , ja
Leer.) Her mother waa celebrated for idl
her beauty and aooompllshmenU. ',}
The count la more English than ;

French In appearance, being tall and '*31
blonde, with considerable musculartiy. "S
lying underneath his perfect fitting,-^
clothes and refined manners. Ha is as ','<9
much at onoe In the English language 91
as his bride Is In the French. His A
great wealth permits him to keep Una
Jouse In Farl«, a rsatle-ln I*.''r-\rtnf
lind numerous establishments scattered rS
about Europe. RIs fattier has a castle
just out of Florence which Is often .'3
visited by the count, who Is the onljr
son. As the bride stood before the altar ; j
she probably mode us charming a pic-' ,'3fi
tura of femininity as has ever graced ja
a marriage scene In this country, for >

she h«s a soft, creamy complexion,
whose street Is heightened by black ~.fm
hair and deep blue-gray eyes hsdedvSfl
with eyelashes of the type which Byron
had In his mind when In his apoatraph»'."9fl
of the MaJd of Athens he wrots of j
Those lids whose Jetty fringe '; Jfl
Kiss thy soft cheeks' blooming tinge, ;.J

OABIAJP KAT ZSIOX. . Vj
Xtan Iagg«*u4 In Toanpfom tor Uu

Abi1|imI«I Pnatdnuf. 1
TOUNOSTOWN. 0., April «.-ifart j

of the Amalgamated lodges hir* have .'5
selected delegates to attend the annual *9
oonventlon which opens May 11 U Da- vS
trait It Is given out here that President '

Garland will not be a. candidate tor r«- jSj
election, and while the member* admit |
that he baa proved an efficient official,
they aasvrt that a chance la desirable. VS
The puddlera deaire a puddler for preai- ! Jg
dent, while the finishers will lna|at that 1
one of their number be selected to pre- M
aide over the deliberations of the Amal- «§
gamated Association. Among the can- sf
dldates favorably spoken of here ar»
Meaara. Sheehan and Carney, of Pittaburgh,both being thoroughly posted oa, -3
Amalgamated matters. There la a sen- I
timent In favor of Rogers Evana, rend- «
lng here, who has long been a trusted
official.
A question that will be advocated $3

strongly by delegate* from the Mahon- j
ing valley It a change In the base of the ri
cale. During the past year It has been
|4 and for a short time reached $4 80 ^
under the scale agreement, owing to a
temporary advance In Iron. A concertedmovement will be made to
the base of tbo scale 14 CO, with a cor- ;$«
responding advance to finishers. Manu-.*S|
facturers will insist on the present sCfl^^l
being adopted, as they regard its terms Vi
and conditions very satisfactory. JH

Kit* will Wot Yield. 39
BALTIMORE. April 27.~Dan Stuart If

came over from New York to-day with
the articles signed by Brady In Corbstt'i ZM
behalf. Fltxslmmons Is playing at 'the;-«3i
Monumental theatre. After the par->$|B
formance Fltsslmmons, Stuart, Julian ?»
and the representative of The Assocla*
ted Press adjourned to the Carrolltonl&|
hotel, where Bob's party is stopping. :

The conference which endued showed w®
that the Fltsslmmonn side will not yield >^9
from their traditional Inalstance of Corbcttfighting somebody before getting A j]
match.

TheMrxlran Mine OtMitcr. i
DENVER, Col., April 27.-A special £+

from K1 Paso. Texas, says: The gov- tJum
ernor of Chihuahua sent a regiment of 7<J
troops le Mlna Vicjo »o compel tha ;£]
Peons to open up the mines and roscu®\ JM
the miners. He nluo had the cliy policegather up all the unemployed men
In the streets and march them out to
»" .». ~ r\f .1 riiunnn mm .->9
entombed fifteen worn taken out (Send. $9
The dlnneter whs caused by encroachIn*upon the pillars supporting the roof -.M
for ore.

ftteaimhtp Movrmrntt.
NEW YORK. April 27..Aller, from ;j

Bremen.
OtBRALTAR, April 27..Wen*," Now ft

York, for Genoa, wind proceeded.)
Weather Foreeast for To-day. .,\H

F6r Went Virginia. plrobably fair and
warmer during the day : southerly winds. am
For Western Pennsylvania and, Ohio, -m

probably cloudy In the morning; looal a
showers on the taken: fair In the Interior; "ilS
during the day; fresh and brink-southerly./»
winds.

!m»1 IVmpcratnrr.
Tho temperature yesterday as observed J9

by C. Sehnepf, druaplst. corner Four- !£
teenth and Markot streets, was as fob 'flM
7 a. m fl&!3 p. m71
9 a. m. <7:7 p. m ... 70
11 m rojw eathcr.Chang'Is.


